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Abstract. Optimizing the cost situation is part of everyday business in a company. The 

research field of controlling has developed many instruments and methods for 

calculating potential savings and communicating them to the decision-makers. In the 

future, in order for companies to operate more sustainably it is necessary to weigh up 

optimization measures from an economic and environmental point of view. This paper 

proposes to supplement controlling reports with a matrix opposing economic and 

environmental impacts by individual optimization measures. This reporting method 

should assist decision-makers in the selection of optimization measures, taking into 

account economic and environmental aspects. LCA and LCC based evaluation of a 

biotechnological process step for glycoside production served as a case study. An 

example for impact presentation of switching to a sustainable electricity mix is shown.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The controlling department supports the management and prepares decision-making basis 

for the improvement of the company. One focus is on the optimization of costs. Potential cost 

savings are identified and strategies for implementation are proposed. This also includes the 

optimization of processes in order to raise cost saving potentials. In the last two decades, and 

in view of global warming, there has been an increasing focus on environmental concerns and 

the reduction of pollutant emissions (Keoleian & Menerey 2012; Anastas & Eghbali 2010). 

These aspects need reflection in parallel to cost aspects in environmentally conscious 

manufacturing and future decision-making support by controlling departments.  

Life cycle costing (LCC) is an instrument with which the total costs of a product can 

be recorded, evaluated and optimised over its entire life cycle. This makes it possible to 

identify potential cost savings even before a product is launched on the market and while 

it is still in the product development phase. On the other hand, there is the instrument of 

environmental life cycle assessment (LCA), which enables a systematic analysis of the 

environmental impacts of products throughout their entire life cycle. The greatest 

opportunity for reducing the environmental impact of a new product in intervening in the 

life cycle of a product as early as the design phase (Fitzgerald et al., 2005).  

The practical problem that arises here is that economic and environmental optimization are 

usually regarded as conflicting objectives of a company (e.g. Söllner 1998). In order to avoid 

one-sided cost optimization at the expense of the environment, essential agreements on 

climate protection have already been reached, among others, with the regulations of the Kyoto 

Protocol and then the successor agreement, the Paris Agreement. These agreements 

emphasize that companies from industrialized countries in particular must make their 

contribution to achieving the climate goals. As stated by Dascalu, Caraiani & Lungu (2008), 

the design of environmental policy thus has an influence on the costs of companies for climate 

protection. Increased efforts in implementing environmental protection measures elevate the 

need for evaluation of possible process optimizations from economic and environmental 

perspective. Often efforts in environmental protection are expected to rise costs. However, 

process optimization measures taken based on environmental assessment results can as well 

lead to cost reductions, a fact which might not be anchored well in managers’ mindsets yet.  

The research question for this paper is derived from this conflicting situation: How 

can suggestions for improvement be presented to management so that they can make a 

decision to implement them taking into account both the economic and environmental 

situation? We here demonstrate an easy-to-understand communication method for effects 

of suggested improvements taking into account results from LCC and LCA.  

The method is showcased on first results from LCC and LCA evaluation of optimization 

of a biotechnological process for glycoside production. The process optimization and 

evaluation was done in the framework of the EU H2020 financed CARBAFIN project.  

This paper consists of five sections, with this section being the first. The second 

section reviews literature described approaches taken to combine life cycle costing (LCC) 
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and life cycle assessment (LCA). The third section presents the research methodology of 

this study including the approach to economic and environmental analysis. Combined 

LCC and LCA result presentation is shown for an application example in the fourth 

section. The fifth section contains the conclusion with the main results, limitations of this 

study and suggestions for further research. 

2. APPROACHES FOR LCA AND LCC COMBINATION 

In LCA the environmental impact of products or processes over their life cycle is 
evaluated. LCA methodology is described in standards ISO 14040:2006 and ISO 
14044:2006 and together with LCC and sLCA as part of the UNEP/SETAC approach 
towards a life cycle sustainability assessment (Valdivia et al. 2013). LCA is now widely 
applied in many sectors (e.g. De Soete et al. 2017; Obrecht et al. 2020; Moretti et. al. 2021; 
Kumar & Verma 2021). Many approaches to LCAs have been established, as Fazeni, 
Lindorfer & Prammer (2014) describe in their paper. However, they explicitly emphasize 
that the connection to LCC is only very sporadic and that there is a need for further research 
to combine these approaches, which is still valid today. For example, Ouattara et al. (2012) 
propose in their paper combined mathematical, economic, and environmental optimization 
strategies for process design. However, this method might be considered as too complex for 
everyday application in controlling reports.  

Approaches to optimizing technical, environmental and economic aspects have already 
been described for individual areas. Ribeiro et al. (2008) use a methodology to compare a set 
of candidate materials and identify the "best material domains" by aggregating the three 
dimensions (technical, economic and environmental). These "best material domains" are 
presented in a diagram. This enables a global comparison of candidate materials to support a 
decision on the selection of the best material according to different business scenarios and 
corporate strategies. The focus of their work is on the selection of the best materials, taking 
into account these three dimensions. 

More recent literature shows that in some cases optimization is one-sided with a focus on 
cost optimization and that a more comprehensive optimization of all areas is required (e.g. 
Patel, Zhang & Kumar 2015). Current literature demonstrates that a comprehensive approach 
to process optimization from a technical, environmental and economic perspective is 
attracting more and more attention (Vaskan, Pachon & Gnansounou 2017; Cavaignac, 
Ferreira & Guardani 2021). Ögmundarson et al. (2020) propose a framework for the 
optimisation of biochemical processes, which includes the environmental and economic 
components in the evaluation. Their framework uses a set of quantitative indicators from 
LCA and techno-economic assessment (TEA). As a result of the preceding LCA analyses, the 
total sustainability costs per given functional unit are calculated. This value reflects the human 
health costs, ecosystem quality costs and natural resources costs and can finally be combined 
with the techno-economic costs to a single monetary output value. This single output value for 
a combined LCA and LCC analysis contributes to the above mentioned easy-to-understand 
communication. However, the authors acknowledge the challenges related to subjective value 
choices in the monetization of human and environmental health which involve moral 
questions. For a broad overview on integrating life cycle assessment and life cycle cost we 
refer to Franca et al. (2021).  

Pesonen & Horn (2013) name two main issues in the context of LCA from a management 
perspective that require further work: (1) approaches to speed up the resource-intensive 
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inventory and assessment process, and (2) easy-to-understand communication of the results. 
In their study, they aim to contribute to these needs for faster and cost-effective ways to 
develop strategies that incorporate the life cycle perspective. Luthin, Backes & Traverso 
(2021) also address the combined assessment of LCC and LCA in a recent study developed at 
the same time and simultaneously to this paper.  Visual solutions for comparison of LCA and 
LCC results for complete production scenarios for aluminum in three different countries were 
presented.  

3. METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH QUESTION 

The main purpose of this paper is suggesting a communication method for expected 

effects of process improvement proposals, taking into account economic and environmental 

aspects. The focus is on internal reporting to the management in order to assist a well-

founded decision on process improvements to be carried out. We focus on a suggestion 

for reporting of single improvement proposals taking into account results from prospective 

LCC and LCA. Since this is an optimization taking into account two dimensions, the bundle 

of individual measures can be represented in a diagram as a portfolio (matrix) with two axes. 

The portfolio theory has long been known (Markowitz 1952) and has already been applied in 

many business management issues (e.g. Baum, Coenenberg & Günther 2006). The application 

of such matrices has already been taken up in the literature, but mostly in connection with 

specific business areas (e.g. Simoes et al 2016). As a general basis for process improvement 

proposals, a 4-quadrant model is here suggested that shows economic and environmental 

implications for the implementation of improvement measures and can be integrated into 

controlling reports. While costs anyway are represented by a single monetary value, we 

use the sustainable process index (SPI) as aggregated single output value for environmental 

burdens. Further details are given below. The proposed reporting method serves as a guide for 

strategy recommendations, as it clearly shows which proposed measures are associated with 

savings in both economic and environmental terms, which have negative impacts in both 

categories, and which lead to a trade-off between environmental and economic aspects and 

therefore require special consideration. On the basis of a technical improvement proposal 

catalogue, the effects on the economic and environmental side can thus be easily examined. 

3.1. Case study: Biocatalytic process for glycoside production 

The here suggested combined LCA and LCC result presentation is show-cased on a 

unit operation “biocatalytic synthesis of a glycoside” of an existing biotechnological 

process. This approach emphasizes the value of the suggested method for controlling 

reports based on realistic numbers on the effect of electricity supply switch. While not 

relevant for showcasing the suggested presentation method, for completeness a short 

description of the process is given here. The economic and environmental process 

evaluation is a first partial result of the research project CARBAFIN, which is funded by 

the European Union H2020 program. CARBAFIN develops biocatalytic processes for the 

production of glycosides. Glycosides are chemicals that contain at least one sugar moiety 

attached by a glycosidic bond to a core molecule. A model product is 2-glucosylglycerol 

which finds application as moisturizer in cosmetic industries. Main raw materials for the 

biocatalytic synthesis are sucrose and glycerol. With the help of the biocatalyst the glucose 

subunit from sucrose is transferred to glycerol. Fructose is a side product. The project aims 
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to evaluate implementation on an industrial scale. The approach in this multidisciplinary 

research project is designed in the sense of a single-case study (Yin 2011; Yin 2017) with 

the inclusion of several methods. The processes are optimized technologically as well as 

from an economic and environmental point of view. A full fletched combined LCA and 

LCC study on the CARBAFIN processes is intended to be published later.  

3.2. Economic approach to process optimization 

The procedure for creating a life cycle model was based on the standard literature on 

life cycle costing (e.g. Coenenberg et al. 2016; Ewert & Wagenhofer 2014). First of all, a 

distinction is made between the data gathering phase and the data processing phase. The 

evaluation of the case study process was done in a cradle to gate setting. Based on the 

process steps specified by the company, all cost types were first identified with the 

quantity inputs. In addition, the prices per unit of measure were collected. The data 

collection represented an elaborate process. First, the rough data was collected with the 

help of a questionnaire sent to the company. Missing data and inconsistencies were 

clarified and followed up in telephone calls and internet research. 

In parallel, a life cycle cost model (e.g. Zehbold 1996) was developed in Microsoft 

Excel. A life cycle of 10 years was defined in consultation with the cooperation partner. 

The reason for the chosen timeframe is that after this period of time the plants have to be 

replaced. The collected data was then incorporated into the model. Operational expenditures 

were planned in detail for the first year. Since the annual production volume is assumed to 

remain constant for the life cycle, there is only an inflation due to inflation adjustments, 

which was considered separately for each cost type. In the case of capital expenditures, 

replacement investments were planned for individual parts of the production plant. 

The model data can be used to determine various information for optimization proposals. 

Hotspot analysis is used to reveal the process steps that are expensive in the process. 

Furthermore, those cost types were identified which account for the highest proportionate 

costs over the entire process. This information is used to make suggestions for optimizing the 

use of raw materials and the process itself. For each feasible optimization measure, the costs 

before optimization were compared with the costs after optimization to determine a 

percentage cost difference on the total costs per step or process. 

3.3. Environmental approach to process optimization 

LCA is now a widely used methodology for the environmental sustainability evaluation 

for a product, process or service. LCA is an analytical tool to provide solid, comprehensive 

and quantifiable information about the environmental performance of products, processes or 

human activity throughout its entire life cycle (Audsley et al. 1997). The methodology is 

standardized by the International Standardisation Organisation (ISO) in the 14040 and 

14044 series of ISO standards (ISO 2006) providing a general framework for conducting a 

life cycle assessment. An LCA is subdivided in four main phases as presented in Figure 1. 

Goal and scope definition; Life Cycle Inventory Analysis; Life Cycle Impact Assessment; 

and Life Cycle Interpretation. Results will depend on the selected evaluation methodology, 

data quality as well as the defined system boundaries. Although no environmental 

evaluation is telling the “ultimate truth”, LCA can point out relevant environmental aspects 

and is regarded a useful tool for decision making.  
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Fig. 1 Performing LCA is standardized  

Source: ISO- Norm 14040 and 14044 

 

In short, for the case study process the main phases were handled as follows:  

Goal and scope definition 

The goal of the study was internal evaluation of process options and development in 

the project. The case study evaluation was performed on a biotechnical process as 

implemented in a German manufacturing plant. The here shown example of change in 

electricity from conventional mix to a sustainable mix is only one first obvious option for 

improvement, in later project phases more options will be identified. The LCA was done 

in a cradle to gate manner. Functional unit was the yearly mass of glycoside product 

which is sold to B2B customers.  

Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) 

Inventory analysis included primary data from the manufacturer as well as secondary 

data for raw materials and energy provision (Ecoinvent database). Energy demand in the 

plant was partly calculated based on physical equations. The inventory items used are 

identical to the ones used for LCC except that no impact by personnel is taken into 

account while LCC data includes wages. The below shown results refer to the inventory 

of one single process unit operation, the biocatalytic synthesis step (fermentation of the 

biocatalyst is not included in this step).  

Life Cycle Impact Assessment methodology – Sustainable process index (SPI) 

As LCIA methodology the sustainable process index (SPI) method was used. The SPI 

calculates the environmental footprint as the cumulative area which is necessary to implant the 

entire life cycle of an industrial process, product or service in the biosphere in a strongly 

sustainable way. The SPI takes into account all relevant environmental impacts including all 

resulting emissions for the upstream chain to the end of life. Material and energy flows that 

are taken from and released to the ecosphere are compared with the natural flows 

(Narodoslawsky & Krotscheck 1995; Narodoslawsky & Stoeglehner 2010; Shahzad et al. 
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2014). The total area Atot for embedding of human activities sustainably into the ecosphere is 

calculated. Areas comprising the overall footprint are shown in detail in Figure 2. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Anthropogenic- vs. natural lifecycles - SPI calculation, material and energy flows 

of a process. “The more humans exceed these natural renewal rates, the larger the 

environmental footprint.”  
Source: adapted from SPIonWeb, ©STRATECO OG (SPIonWeb 2013-2019; STRATECO 2021) 

The SPI method is available for application free of charge by the SPIonWeb software 

tool and methodology is described there in detail as well (http://spionweb.tugraz.at/ and 

https://spionweb.tugraz.at/en/spi). With this tool product life cycles are described as 

process chains that can be updated and further developed. As results the user gets the SPI 

footprint of a product or process as cumulated square meter number. CO2 life cycle 

emissions and GWP of the whole life cycle (Neugebauer et al. 2015) can be calculated as 

well but were not used in this study. In comparison to other LCIA methods which 

evaluate environmental impacts in several more impact categories, the SPI delivers with 

the cumulative area of the footprint a single aggregated impact value which allows 

graphical representation together with costs in a single two-dimensional plot. 

Interpretation 

For interpretation of the results a visualisation in combination with LCC results is 

used in order to guide decision on whether to implement a suggested process change or 

not. While in the here presented case of electricity supply change the result is clear, in 

http://spionweb.tugraz.at/
https://spionweb.tugraz.at/en/spi
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other cases changes in and trade-offs between environmental and economic impact will 

be more subtle. A sensitivity analysis of single parameters and a careful quality assessment of 

used data then is essential.  

4. RESULTS 

In order to be able to communicate the effects of individual improvement measures to 

management, the economic and environmental impact reduction potentials or increases 

are presented in a matrix as a percentage of the total costs or the total footprint before the 

improvement. When the entire bundle of measures is presented, the result is a portfolio of 

measures that provides the decision maker with information on which measures have 

which economic and environmental impacts. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Optimization matrix with implications for the implementation of process improvements 

Figure 3 shows a matrix with the implications for implementing improvement suggestions. 

The origin with 0% describes the original costs and emissions before any process 

improvement. In the following, improvement measures are analyzed. These can be technical 

process improvements or changes in raw material or energy supply that have an impact on 

costs and the environmental footprint. In an iterative process, the feasibility is checked and 

the impact on the costs and the footprint is presented. The processes shown in the diagram 

are schematic. Cost or environmental footprint can increase or decrease compared to the 

reference process. 
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The individual potential process improvements are entered in the chart. Four directions 

emerge: Costs can rise or fall and emissions can rise or fall. There are therefore two clear 

implications. The improvement proposal should be implemented in any case if costs and 

emissions can be reduced (Implication 1). The measure should not be implemented if costs 

and emissions increase (Implication 2). The quadrants top left and bottom right represent a 

need for discussion within the company and must be decided on a situational basis 

(Implication 3). Often, the suggestions for improvement will be located in the upper left 

quadrant, when measures to improve the environmental footprint lead to an increase in costs 

(e.g. switching from petro-based packaging materials to sustainable degradable materials). 

 

 

Case Study (biotechnological glycoside production) 

 

The LCC and LCA was performed for a biotechnological glycoside production process 

of a cooperating company partner. The life cycle cost model was developed in an iterative 

process, with repeated consultations with the cooperation company on ongoing minor 

process changes, resource requirements and resource evaluation. 

 

 

Fig. 4 Economic process hotspot analyses showcased for LCC analysis of a biotechnological 

glycoside production process 

After modeling the data, they were evaluated. For this purpose, the operating expenses 

of all years were discounted to t=0 with the cost of equity of the company. The self-

financed capital expenditures were also evaluated. No aftercare costs are incurred in the 

company at the end of the product life cycle, as the product does not incur disposal costs. 

The costs for dismantling as well as disposal of the plant are negligible in the company. On 

the basis of this information, it was possible to obtain an initial overview (Figure 4) of 

where the highest expenses are to be expected, so that suggestions for process improvement 

can be made. LCA was as well conducted based on the same boundaries and inventory as 

used for LCC analysis. Within the process step with highest costs and environmental 

footprint impacts of single inventory items are presented as percentage share of total cost 

or environmental footprint (Figure 5). 
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Fig. 5 Main contributors to economic and environmental burden of the biocatalytic synthesis 

unit operation in biotechnological glycoside production (biocatalyst fermentation was 

treated as separate process unit and is not included here) 

From an economic point of view, the highest cost items are of particular interest. 

However, the evaluation of the optimization potentials was also carried out under 

environmental aspects, so that not only the effects of a cost optimization, but also a sustainable 

optimization was considered (Janz & Westkämper 2007). For example, it was revealed that 

the electricity had previously been purchased from a fossil-fuel power generator. The 

environmental footprint was therefore high. The following example of visualizing combined 

economic and environmental evaluation results clearly shows that the optimization measure 

"switch to green electricity" has a low economic but high (positive) environmental impact. 

 

Fig. 6 Presentation of the change in costs and sustainable process index (SPI) for the 

optimization measure of electricity switching from conventional to sustainable 

supplier mix for the biocatalytic synthesis step in glycoside production. 
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Figure 6 shows an application example for a recommendation to reduce the environmental 

footprint. Switching the electricity supply for the process from conventional electricity to 

green electricity results in a reduction of the overall environmental footprint of the hot spot 

process step “biocatalytic synthesis” by 7% (from 20% in the reference process to 13% in 

the process switched to green electricity). This measure is accompanied by higher electricity 

costs. Green electricity is 30% more expensive than conventional one in our example. 

When looking at electricity prices alone this might be interpreted as a too high increase to 

implement. However, a combined presentation of impact on total costs as well as total 

environmental burden makes clear, that increase in total cost by 0.2% is marginable and 

should be considered for implementation when aiming at more environmentally friendly 

processes.  

For the application in companies, optimisation means that each improvement proposal, 

which was mentioned in an improvement plan, must be examined with regard to the change in 

the cost and environmental impact situation and it must be assessed individually for each 

measure whether it should be implemented or not. In practice, a representation method for 

suggested measures which allows easy visual capture of the impacts will be highly 

advantageous for this decision process.  

5. CONCLUSION 

This paper presents a procedure how to assist optimization of processes taking into 

account the environmental and economical perspective. The focus is on a practical approach 

to how technical improvement proposals can be presented. The 4-quadrant matrix can be 

used to show visually and transparently how changes in the process affect the environmental 

footprint as well as cost. The starting point is the original process, which represents the 

origin in the presented graph. The respective technically feasible changes are evaluated by 

the controlling department and the induced change in total footprint and cost is displayed in 

the diagram. This provides management with an easy to capture basis for deciding whether 

the proposed measures should be implemented in the company. 

A theoretical limitation of the method can be seen in the nature of the SPI calculation 

method used for environmental impact evaluation. Although this has the advantage that a 

single value, namely an increase or decrease in overall environmental footprint represented as 

an area value, is calculated, a differentiation of impacts in single impact categories (such 

as climate change, eutrophication, water depletion etc.) is disregarded.  

In the case of the LCC-model, the validity of future income and expenditure in 

particular causes problems. With an assumed long life cycle, the future figures are fraught 

with uncertainty. This affects the extrapolation with the existing indices. Furthermore, 

suitable indices do not exist for all cost types in order to make the price adjustments. 

The practical limitations are that the information for the valuation of the individual 

measures is usually difficult to obtain. In the above mentioned project, for example, it 

became apparent that the primary data for cost and life cycle inventory could only be 

obtained with great difficulty and effort of industrial partners. A careful assessment of the 

data quality should therefore accompany impact evaluation and could in future be included in 

the here described method for presentation of economic and environmental optimization 

potential. 
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metodi za izračunavanje potencijalnih ušteda i njihovo saopštavanje donosiocima odluka. U budućnosti, 

kako bi kompanije poslovale održivije, neophodno je da se mere optimizacije sagledavaju sa ekonomskog 
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is a ekološkog stanovišta. Ovaj rad predlaže da se izveštaji dopunjavaju matricom koja ekonomske i 

ekološke uticaje stavlja nasuprot pojedinačnih mera optimizacije. Ovakav način izveštavanja bi trebalo 

da pomogne donosiocima odluka u odabiru mera optimizacije, uzimajući u obzir ekomonske i ekološke 

aspekte. Kao studija slučaja uzeta je procena LCA i LCC-bazirane evaluacije biotehnološkog procesa za 

proizvodnju glikozida. Pokazan je primer prezentacije uticaja prelaska na održivi električni miks. 

Ključne reči: izveštavanje, poboljšanje procesa, LCA, LCC, LCA/LCC kombinacija, ekonomske i 

ekološke performanse, održivost,CARBAFIN 

 


